
Imexus 34 DS standard equipment and info
DECK
Flexi-Teak cover for deck, deck construction, cockpit floor and bathing platform, 6 mooring 
cleats, Pulpit, stern basket and guard rail, toe rail, 2 casework winches 2 Genoa winches, self 
adjusted, wind crank, working winch, self-draining anchor locker, back boxes in the cockpit, 
Mirror door to bathing platform with ladder, gas cylinders, bilge pump, navigation lights
Shower on swim platfrom
SAIL
Mainsail about 30 m2 with conventional rig rollgross, about 30 m2 Genoa match Furlex-
foresail reefing gear
UV protection for Genoa 
RIGGING
Top rigging
Selden rig
double spreader aluminum,
Furlex-Roller reefing for foresail
Rodkick with gas pressure spring
BALLAST
Ballast keel
Lead in modern lateral, depth approximately 1.55 m (option for a hydraulic keel available on 
special order, for price please contact Imexus)
RUDDER
Steering pedestal with integrated compass, steering wheel and gearshift, emergency tiller
Hydraulic steering with steering wheel and gearshift,
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
Switch board with automatic fuses, warning lights and voltmeter, motor circuit with battery,
Circuit board with battery, shore power connection 230 V, 230 V sockets, inside cabin light
INTERIOR
2 or 3 separate cabins with 4 or 6 berths plus saloon / deck saloon, plenty of storage room, 
lounge with comfortable outdoor furniture and exhibition tables, sideboards with shelves and 
cupboards, a wardrobe in front and side cabin
Helm with seating, galley with integrated microwave, gas stove and oven, half-cardanic,
Sink, Storage with drawers and flaps, cooling box with 12 V cooling unit, refrigerator as an 
option, Bathroom with easy-care surfaces, sink with taps, shower with disposal via electric 
pump, Pump toilet with holding tank, Disposal of seacock Twin exhaust, shower in toilet 
room as an option,  Panoramic windows in the living room, plenty of deck hatches to open
Interior heating supply
UPHOLSTERY COLORS AVAILABLE
After samples folder in fabric or Alcantara Optics
FRESH WATER SUPPLY
Fresh water tank with level indicator, electric water pump pressure
Warm water for pantry and kitchen
INSTRUMENTATION
Log, Lit, wind indicator, repeater, Raymarine ST60
Chart plotter with GPS
ENGINE PLANT
Volvo Penta D1-30, 20.1 kW / 27.3 hp (38 hp + 53 hp as an option) with sail drive and fixed 
propeller, double cooling system with sea water filter, control panel, hour meter, tachometer, 
alarm buzzer for low oil pressure, cooling water,  Charging voltage, insulated engine 
compartment, fuel tank with level indicator.
Bow thruster 3kw
CE-Certificate "A" Seaworthiness for ocean / open sea


